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An urban heat island (UHI) is a phenomenon
whereby urban areas experience elevated
temperatures relative to the surrounding
rural hinterland. This thermal contrast is
brought about by anthropogenic modification of the environment. For example, there
is little bare earth and vegetation in urban
areas. This means that less energy is used
in evaporating water, less of the
Sun’s energy is reflected and more heat is
stored by buildings and the ground in urban
than in rural areas. The heat generated by
heating, cooling systems, transport and
other energy uses also contributes,
particularly in winter, as does the complex
three-dimensional structure of the urban
landscape which can reduce air flow.
The magnitude of the urban-rural temperature difference depends upon a range
of meteorological and geomorphological
variables, but the maximum UHI is generally
observed under night-time, calm, clear-sky
conditions following a day of similar weather.
In this scenario, the lack of cloud means
daytime solar radiation receipt is at its greatest, leading to a large component of stored
heat in the urban fabric. This heat is later
released into the surrounding environment
as the external air temperature drops after
sunset. Meanwhile, net longwave radiation
losses are at a maximum during the evening
in rural areas but remain comparatively low
in the city owing to higher levels of air
pollution and radiation becoming trapped
by tall urban structures. When the wind is
light, nocturnal cooling is inhibited by the
lack of available ventilation to transport the
warmer air away from the urban environment, further accentuating the difference.
The alteration of the urban radiative energy
balance and the reduction of heat loss by

wind-driven turbulence in a city environment are both consequences of the urban
surface geometry.
Although complex, the relationship
between urban morphology and the urbanrural temperature difference has been shown
to display an inverse linear association
under the idealised UHI conditions outlined
above for a range of mid-latitude, developed, cities (Oke, 1981). Spatial temperature
variations within a city, however, may not
correspond quite so simply with building
height and/or density owing to other factors
that are present at the microscale (Eliasson,
1996). For instance, a key difference in the
surface energy budget is in the ratio of
latent to sensible heat fluxes. In rural areas
the surface is dominated by evapotranspiring vegetation, but in an urban environment much of the surface has undergone
some level of waterproofing through the
use of impervious materials, thereby significantly reducing the latent heat flux
(Grimmond and Oke, 1999; 2002).
Differences in land use, irrigation, wind
speed and rainfall mean that evaporative
cooling varies within urban environments.
On a local scale, the presence of a vegetated
area or water body within a city can have
a significant cooling effect (SpronkenSmith and Oke, 1999; Graves et al., 2001).
Temperature patterns are dominated by an
inverse relationship between temperature
and distance from the city centre, but are
also strongly related to land use, which is
often a surrogate for urban morphology,
geometry and the availability of water
(Landsberg, 1981; Eliasson and Svensson,
2003; Wilby, 2003).
The significance of UHIs was brought to
the attention of city planners and the wider
public by the heatwave of August 2003. In
London, for example, night-time temperatures were six to nine degrees higher than
in the surrounding countryside during the
heatwave. This contributed to an estimated
600 excess deaths (Mayor of London, 2006).
Buildings and transport infrastructure,
which typically have a long life cycle, are
not designed to withstand such extreme
temperatures, as the UHI effect is generally
not considered during the design process.
Consequently, when heatwaves are exacer-

bated by the UHI, the infrastructure can be
subject to over-heating, structural damage,
changed energy consumption patterns and
disrupted service provision. Increasing
urban development and population compounded by projected temperature
changes, mean that the resulting economic
costs will be significant unless the UHI effect
is considered in future design. The detailed
structure of UHIs must therefore be
quantified.
While the causes of the UHI are generally
well understood (Landsberg, 1981; Oke,
1987), it is often difficult to quantify the
magnitude and spatial variation of the
effect due to the lack of standardised longterm meteorological observations in urban
areas and the sparse network of monitoring
stations. In the UK, studies of UHIs have
tended to focus on London (Wilby, 2003;
Mayor of London, 2006; Jones and Lister,
2009), although limited data also exist for
Reading (Parry, 1955; Melhuish and Pedder,
1998) and Birmingham (Unwin, 1980). The
aim of a project currently underway at the
University of Manchester (SCORCHIO:
Sustainable Cities: Options for Responding
to climate CHange Impacts and Outcomes),
in partnership with the University of
Sheffield, University of Newcastle, University
of East Anglia and the Hadley Centre is to
develop a suite of Geographic Information
System (GIS)-based decision-support tools
which will allow for the analysis of climate
change adaptation options in urban areas,
with a particular emphasis on heat and
human comfort. As part of this work, a
detailed picture of the spatial temperature
patterns across Greater Manchester is being
developed (Kilsby et al., 2007; Smith et al.,
2010). The results collected so far suggest a
maximum Manchester UHI effect of ~3 degC
during the day which increases to 5 degC at
night (Smith et al., 2010).

The RMetS Big Urban
Heat Island Experiment
In 2008, the Education Committee of the
Royal Meteorological Society initiated a
campaign to map the urban heat islands of
several UK cities and towns. The aims of this
campaign are to:

•

•

•

number. It can then be assumed that the
time of the text corresponds to the time of
the temperature measurement.
In addition, several hundred simple digital
thermometers with a precision of 0.1 degC
and an accuracy of ±1% (manufacturer’s
specification – this is typical for cheap digital
thermometers) were purchased for distribution to schools in the selected areas. This
significant variability meant that each one
had to be numbered and an offset applied
to any readings made. It was also found that,
due to slow reaction speeds, the thermometers had to be left outside overnight prior
to any reading. We requested that thermometers be left at least three metres from any
building and about one metre from the
ground, but this was not always possible.
In November 2008, a trial experiment was
carried out in Reading. Poor weather

From the lead school’s point of view
It was midway through the typically busy autumn term when we were invited to get involved in the UHI project. Without appreciating what we were taking on, we sprang into action to create a management group mainly of sixth-form students. We also had
enthusiastic staff involvement as the Head of sixth-form teaches Geography and one of the sixth-form tutors is Head of Science. Our
students saw the project as an opportunity to be involved in a major piece of research, something which they would be doing in a
few years time at university – great for their CVs/personal statements.
As a lead school it became apparent that we would need to involve the local community to take the all-important temperature
measurements. The students took on the job of contacting and involving local primary schools, with many returning to their old schools.
To get the general public involved, the students, supported by a member of our office staff who has a responsibility for the media,
started to contact newspapers, radio and TV stations. Some good coverage came from local newspapers with visits from a couple of
photographers all wanting that special shot of a group of students taking the air temperature! Our first batch of 30 thermometers had
arrived and it became apparent that they recorded a range of temperatures. The discerning students spotted this and had to be reassured that the experiment would be valid as the instruments would be adjusted with an offset based on the average reading.
As Christmas approached, meetings took place almost daily. We had a comprehensive master plan to work from, all focused on
the day selected to take the temperatures. How could we get the thermometers out to primary schools wanting to take part? When
would the next batch of 190 thermometers arrive? How would we get to know what day had been selected? How would we inform
the rest of the school to collect these thermometers? Which students would be prepared to speak to pupils in assemblies? What
would we do with the readings? Would we cover a large enough area? Could we get more media coverage and hence more
readings?
We returned after the Christmas break to a week of almost perfect weather for the experiment. A high pressure system produced
cold, clear mornings but the thermometers were still in transit. When the 190 thermometers arrived, we quickly got onto the job of
numbering them and determining the offset data. This was done by leaving them overnight in a science prep. room and recording
the temperatures next morning. Typically we were getting temperatures of around 18°C– after all this was indoors! The question was
then asked Is the offset linear? Should we not be taking the offset readings at much lower temperatures? To answer these questions all 190
thermometers ended up overnight in the back of my campervan. Early next morning two students braved the cold and quickly recorded
the temperatures. Now we had some accurate figures to give a reliable offset reading – all good science!
The day selected for the temperature readings took us by surprise: nevertheless, we were ready! On the preceding day, lower-school
students queued to be allocated their thermometers and the slip of paper on which they would record the thermometer number,
location, time and temperature. Our media contacts started to come good with BBC Radio Manchester wanting to put in a live link
to their morning show and BBC TV wanting to follow the action including filming one of our year 10 pupils at home, recording her
early morning temperature readings. Our Head of Sixth Form and Head of Science volunteered to take a couple of students out in
their cars to record temperatures on major routes around the city.
We had decided to make the data collection a bit more exciting than simply handing in a bit of paper. As pupils and staff brought
in their results, coloured dots were placed on a large-scale map of the area by our sixth-form team (Fig. 1). Whilst this was all going
on, BBC Radio Manchester was interviewing students and staff about the project and taking calls from around Manchester from other
members of the public. At about 0830 UTC the BBC TV Film crew arrived to follow the proceedings and to interview students and staff
involved in the project. The resulting footage and commentary shown at midday and in the evening proved to be excellent with
some well-informed reporting by the presenters (BBC, 2009a; 2009b).
By midday the exhausted members of the team co-ordinating the project were satisfied that they had given it their best shot having managed to obtain over 300 temperatures. When combined with readings taken by the general public we hoped that the results
would be worthwhile and valid. Certainly, one of the highlights was the excellent media coverage from both radio and TV. This coverage has recently been extended with our students being invited to contribute to a follow-up feature on BBC Radio Manchester. On
reflection the team recognised that the whole exercise was not just about making a contribution to scientific research and to raising
public awareness but about project management – that alone made it worthwhile.
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The Society will initiate UHI measurement
campaigns in one UK urban area at a time,
with a view to establishing what the maximum heat island effect might be under
idealised heat island conditions, and what
the spatial structure of the UHI might be. In
each case, the Society will work closely with
local research groups and schools.

To maximise the numbers of participants,
it was decided to allow temperature measurements to be made using car thermometers. After consulting the European
Automobile Manufacturers’ Association, as
well as conducting a number of experiments, these were found to be reasonably
accurate, providing readings were only
made after the vehicle had been moving at
some speed for a number of minutes. When
moving, the thermometers are not affected
by engine heat; they display current, rather
than archived, temperatures. If the numbers
of participants are sufficient, random errors
in these thermometers can be accounted
for. On the morning selected for each investigation, participants are invited to drive to
their destination, and then immediately text
the outside temperature reading and postcode of their destination to a specified

Mapping Manchester’s UHI

•

Create a database of good quality, local
measurements that schools could use,
as UHIs feature in many GCSE and
A-level specifications.
Involve students and the public in collecting data, thereby raising awareness
and understanding of the UHI effect.
Collect data that could be of use to
research groups and city planners;
Raise the profile of the Society amongst
schools and the general public.
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conditions, with a warm front passing
through during the period of the experiment, meant that the results generated were
not good enough to be published. Many
valuable lessons were learnt, however.
Typically the temperature difference
between rural and urban areas is larger at
night than during the day, is most obvious
when winds are weak and skies are clear,
and is greater in the summer than in the
winter (Oke, 1987). We attempt to pick times
and conditions when the UHI effect is maximised so that the relationship between
land use and temperature is as easy to
detect as possible, allowing the structure of
the UHI to be clearly seen. The timing of the
experiment is also restricted by the need to
be on a weekday in term time, to allow
school participation, and by the need to
allow measurements at a time when a significant number of people would be awake.
Therefore, we require as late a sunrise as
possible. It was decided that suitable
weather conditions should be identified 48
hours in advance, to allow local media and
all those involved to be contacted. This
meant that Mondays were also not
suitable.
We planned to carry out a measurement
campaign in Manchester in January in conjunction with SCORCHIO. Given the constraints, it was actually March before the
48-hour weather forecast suggested that a
clear, calm night could reasonably be
expected on 6 March. By this time, sunrise
was at 0644 UTC and most measurements
would be made after the sun had affected
air temperature.
Greater Manchester has a population of
over 2.5 million people. It is a landlocked
county covering 1276 square kilometres
lying mostly below 100 metres above sea
level, with more significant changes in altitude at the far eastern edge of the urban
area, where the Cheshire Plain meets the
Pennines. The effect of altitude on temperature could therefore be expected to be
smaller than the random errors introduced
by the choice of thermometers for most of
the area studied. Greater Manchester is an
interesting case study as it incorporates a
wide range of land-use types with differing
surface cover, built form and socio-economic characteristics.
All Heads of Geography in secondary
schools in Greater Manchester received a
letter inviting them to participate in the
experiment, to which several responded,
some requesting thermometers. Altrincham
Grammar School for Girls became the lead
school for the campaign.

Results
190

Although the pressure remained high
through the night of 5/6 March (Figure 2)
and the skies were clear through the early

Figure 1. A small group of girls from Altrincham Grammar School for Girls was key to publicising
the experiment throughout their school, to primary schools in the local area and to the local
media. They collected measurements from students as they came to school and plotted them on
an OS map.

Figure 2. Surface analysis chart for 0000 UTC on 6 March 2009, showing a ridge of high pressure
over Manchester at the time of the measurements.

part of the night, by 0600 UTC a thick layer
of stratocumulus had formed, but with an
extensive break over central Manchester. In
practical terms, this meant that the light aircraft available to the SCORCHIO group was
not able to supplement the campaign with
airborne measurements. In terms of the UHI
effect, such cloud could be expected to
insulate the ground, reducing the rate of
nocturnal heat loss from the Earth’s surface,
particularly in rural areas which would typi-

cally have experienced rapid cooling due
to the openness of the environment and
the lack of obstruction to outgoing
radiation.
Over 1000 data points were collected, comprising 304 texts sent in by the general public, 320 measurements collected by school
students across Manchester and other data
including time series collected from various weather stations (including relevant stations supplying data to the Climatological

The 10 degC heat island maximum suggested by the data seems rather high
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Discussion

(a)
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Observers Link, Wunderground and IceNet)
as well as transects made by the project
team. Other data points had to be discarded
because they were obviously wrong. For
example, one Head of Physics spoke on BBC
radio Manchester suggesting that the air
temperature outside was 16°C (compared to
typical measurements of 1–2°C in that area) –
that school submitted 20 readings that were
unreasonably warm, suggesting that measurements were made with thermometers
that had not been allowed to equilibrate
from indoor conditions. Geographically,
although most readings were in the area
around Altrincham, the spread of measurements gave good coverage of the Greater
Manchester area (Figure 3(b)).
Approximately 100 points could not be
used because of incorrectly supplied postcodes or grid references or duplicated submission; another 13 were discarded because
the time of submission suggested that the
measurement had been made well after the
specified cut-off of 0830 UTC. A larger
number fell outside the area where the data
density was adequate.
The remaining temperatures were linearly
time-corrected to 0600 UTC, using the closest
weather station time series, to allow for the
increase in temperature over the period of
data collection (the temperature typically
rose by less than one degree between 0600
UTC and 0800 UTC). Using the spatial reference
information (postcode or grid reference)
that accompanied each temperature measurement, the data were plotted in a
Geographic Information System. A linear
Kriging spatial interpolation technique was
then applied to the data to produce continuous temperature coverage across
Greater Manchester (Figure 3(a)) (Longley et
al., 2005). This technique takes into consideration all of the variation across all points,
thereby minimizing the effect of anomalous
data. The extent of the figure has been limited to the area in which the density of data
points is sufficient for reliable interpolation.
The figure shows that the highest temperatures are associated with central Manchester
whereas the lowest temperatures are
located south of Trafford. The difference
between the warmest and coolest areas is
10 ± 1.2 degC.
An examination of the temperature variations associated with different land use
types (Gill et al., 2008) suggests that those
areas with higher vegetative coverage and
low building density (e.g. farmland, lowdensity residential, recreational zones)
experience lower temperatures than more
‘urbanised’ land-use types (e.g. offices, manufacturing, retail (Figure 4(a)).

(b)

Figure 3. Google Earth temperature map of 544 results created using linear Kriging with 544 data
points (a) and the location of the data points (b).

relative to the 3–5 degC heat island found
by SCORCHIO (Smith et al., 2010). This experiment covered a much wider area than the
SCORCHIO project, however, and therefore
included some particular cool spots. It is
important to also make allowances for the
accuracy of the equipment used in this
experiment and possible user error (mistyping of the temperature or postcode; misreading of the thermometer; incorrectly
following the guidance). These errors would,
to some extent, have been minimised by
the spatial analysis technique used but it is
possible that they may still have some
influence.
In spite of the potential errors, the data
suggest a striking thermal contrast between
urban and rural areas within the region,
which is unlikely to be due to these errors

alone. The major urban core of Manchester
city centre is clearly discernable with a heat
island extending nine to ten kilometres
from the centre. Smaller heat islands associated with the surrounding, smaller, urban
centres (e.g. Stockport) are also expected.
However, the data coverage in some of
these areas was not sufficient to reliably
demonstrate the effect. The results suggest
that spatial temperature patterns in the
region are dominated by distance from the
city centre, which is in agreement with previous findings (Smith et al., 2010). The highest recorded temperatures, however, were
not situated in the centre of Manchester as
would be expected. There are two reasons
for this: firstly the cloud cover experienced
on the morning of monitoring was absent
only over central Manchester and, secondly,
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although it should be noted that the mass
of the built surface is not independent from
the proportion of vegetation/water.
This study represents a snapshot of spatial
temperature patterns across the region
when the urban-rural thermal contrast was
expected to be greatest. The results are
therefore indicative of an extreme case
rather than the average conditions.
The experiment will be repeated in other
UK towns and cities in autumn/winter
2009/2010. The three main challenges to
such a large public involvement UHI measurement campaign remain
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(a)

•

(b)

•
•

To involve sufficient people to compensate for large potential random errors,
from poorly calibrated or situated thermometers and measurement error.
To reliably identify suitable weather conditions 48 hours in advance.
To keep the instructions simple enough
for most people to participate correctly.

The results are made available at www.
metlink.org/urban, where future investigations into the UHIs of towns and cities
around the UK will be publicised.
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Owing to their small land masses and widely
dispersed nature within a vast expanse of
ocean, whether or not individual South
Pacific islands sustain significant damage by
the passage of tropical cyclones would
seem to be governed largely by chance.
Indeed, many cyclones do not make landfall
as they pass between scattered island
groups on their poleward migration from
lower latitudes where they develop. Yet,
through February and March this year several archipelagic nations in the central
South Pacific have been less fortunate and
have been severely affected by a succession
of intense tropical cyclones (Figure 1).
Cyclone Oli in early February (29 January–
7 February) strengthened in the western
part of French Polynesia, close to Maupihaa
(Mopelia) and Manuae (Scilly) atolls in the
Society Islands. The system followed a
straight northwest-southeast path; at midnight on 4 February, the eye lay 300 kilometres west of Tahiti with mean winds
around 80 knots. Waves six to seven metres
high washed over the main jetty at the
capital Papeete for several hours, halting all
inter-island ferry transport. Coral reefs were

Figure 1. Approximate tracks of severe tropical cyclones that occurred east of 180° in the South
Pacific over February to March 2010.

seriously damaged – around Moorea Island,
80 to 100% of branching corals were
beheaded down to 20 metres depth while
on the western side of Tetiaroa atoll, 50
kilometres north of Tahiti, large coral boulders were uprooted from the external reef
slope and strewn hundreds of metres
across the reef flat (Figure 2). Beachrock
was excavated and large amounts of coral
rubble transferred inland to distances 45
metres beyond the shoreline. These massive accumulations of coarse coralline

debris have serious consequences for the
nests of green turtles (Chelonia mydas L.)
during the current breeding season, making it more difficult for young turtles to
emerge, which will probably increase
hatchling mortality. Later (4/5 February),
Cyclone Oli plummeted to a minimum pressure of 925 millibars and mean wind speed
reached 115 knots. On remote Tubuai
Island in the Austral chain, the storm damaged 72% of buildings (504 of the total 700,
with 114 houses completely demolished:
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